Hi, we're Shelters United, a group purchasing organization exclusively for animal welfare organizations of all kinds.

**We help nonprofit organizations save money with discounts on supplies and provide cost-effective avenues to further their learning.**

This free membership program is great for employees, volunteers, and animals of: Shelters | Rescues | Spay/Neuter Clinics | TNR | Transport Groups | Foster Networks

---

**MEMBER BENEFITS**

- **Discounted product pricing** for members through our distributor partner, MWI Animal Health
- **Exclusive pet manufacturer discounts** and special offers from our partners
- **Invitations to industry events and learning opportunities** for the whole team

---

**EXCLUSIVE DISCOUNTS FROM THESE PROUD PARTNERS**

AmerisourceBergen MWI Animal Health  
VETone Virbac PRN PHARMACAL RESCUE DISINFECTANTS HESK Wedgewood Pharmacy

---

**BUT WE'RE MORE THAN DISCOUNTS**

Member organizations enjoy other perks beyond their savings, like team education!

"With our savings, we were able to help more people with Trap-Neuter-Return and help more cats find forever homes. Shelters United has been a simple way for us to save money and expand services."

-- Animal Rescue Connections

---

Give this flyer to your purchasing team member to start saving

**SHELTERS UNITED**

SHELTERUNITED.COM  
800-864-1133  
INFO@SHELTERUNITED.COM
1,700+ Members are Saving Money
MEMBERS SAVED $2.8 MILLION IN 2022

**ONE-STOP-SHOP WITH MWI ANIMAL HEALTH**
- Discounted pricing for members
- Free shipping
- Shelters United exclusive distribution partner

**HIGH QUALITY, AFFORDABLE PRODUCTS**
- Same quality for less money
- Offers a deep shelter discount
- Wide range of affordable alternatives

**Virbac**
- 15% discount on most products
- Quarterly member-only special offers
- Monthly $2,500 grant opportunity

**PRN PHARMACAL**
- Buy 3, Get 1 Free on select products
- Exclusive for Shelters United members
- Wide range of products

**Rescue Disinfectants**
- Bundles to help you save money
- Every day nonprofit discounted pricing
- Cleans & disinfects in one step

**Wedgewood Pharmacy**
- 10% off compounded medications
- Free shipping
- Experts in specialty medications

**Petfinder**
- Unique online learning opportunities
- Discounts on Association membership

**HESKA**
- Save up to 10% on heartworm tests
- Leader in diagnostics & lab technology

What our members are saying... ★★★★★

"All the savings help us provide additional medical needs and services to the equines at our facility. Extra money for vet care and special treatments. Don't wait to join... do it now!"

-- Christine G., Founder & President, Equine Wellbeing Rescue, Inc.

Get started saving @ SheltersUnited.com